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The sound of galopping hoofs rises as the be-
autiful mares of Hamadi Arabians are turned 
out into the field to enjoy the day playing 
with their foals. At the head of the heard a 
stunning white mare turns around gracefully, 
blows in the air and captures everyone looking 
at her. She is the queen of the farm, Hamras 
Musina (Ali Valentino x Sonbolahs Music).  

For eight years now Regina Wifling has been 
breeding high quality arabians in the beautiful 
Upper Palatinate area in Bavaria. Her stud-
farm Hamadi Arabians has quickly become 
known in Germany not only for its beautiful 
mainly straight egyptian bred horses but also 
for its successes in the showring with their 
homebred arabians. 

„My love for horses started very early. I was 
still a young child when my grandfather taught 
me how to ride. The very first arab mare I 
owned was the Shagya Arabian Aki. She is 
still with me at 29 years of age today“, says 
Ms. Wifling. Today 20 arabians conquer the 
beautiful facility of Hamadi Arabians. „In 
1999 we purchased our foundation mare 
Hamras Musina (Ali Valentino x Sonbohlas 
Music).“ The lines of the world wide known 
egyptian sires Ruminaja Ali and Ruminaja 
Bahjat – both grandfathers to Musina – build 
the foundation of the Hamadi Arabian bree-
ding program. 

Musina has been very successful in the 
showring and she is an incredible broodma-
re. „We are very lucky to have two homebred 
daughters out of Musina with us, each of them 
a jewel to our program“, tells Regina Wifling. 
Crossing Musinas line to stallions of Ariela 
Arabians and Simeon Stud has brought some 
wonderful results for the small but high qua-
lity studfarm. Musinas first straight egyptian 
daughter Hamadi Malika Munja was born in 
2004. She is one of the very rare daughters 
of the black pearl Simeon Sadik in Germany. 
Munja is a successful showhorse herself – she 
was silver champion at the international show 
in Ströhen in 2010 and Egyptian Cup Bronze 
champion mare at the Arabica in Frankfurt 
2012. Bred to the Maydhan-Madheen-son 
Nedschd Mansour (out of El Thay Maymou-
na) she produced two full siblings. The young 
stallion Hamadi Marouf Num, born in 2009 
and his full sibling Hamadi Maliha, a precious 
yearling filly that has already made her first 
steps in the showring – she was 3rd at the 
Egyptian Cup in Berlin/Germany at her first 
show in a very competitive class. For 2013 
Hamadi Malika Munja is in foal to Ezz Ezzain 
(Ansata Almurtajiz x Najeiah by Nahaman). 

Another eagerly awaited straight egyptian foal.
Hamras Musinas second daughter Hama-
di Mayonesa P was born in 2009. She is 
Musinas first non-straight egyptian foal and 
carries some spanish blood through her father 
- the snow-white multichampion Eternity Ibn 
Navarrone (Ansata Sinan x Navarrone-P). 
Mayonesa already gained some very good show 
successes. She has won the Egyptian Related 
Cup at the arabian horse show in Frankfurt as 
well as the Liberty Class in 2011.
Musina also proved to be a producer of colts of 
outstanding quality. Her first born son Hamadi 
Saris Sadik (*2007) is currently in dressa-
ge training. Musinas second son was born 
in 2011 and is very special. Hamadi Moniet 
al Masas father is worldchampion stallion 
Al Lahab (Laheeb x The Vision HG). Moniet 
al Masa inherited the beautiful type of his 
parents and stands out by his charisma and 
movement. Just a yearling, he already won his 
class and was foal silver champion at the Ara-
biente-show in Kreuth/Germany 2011 as well 
as Bronze champion colt at the Egyptian Cup 
at the Arabica 2012 and at the show in Berlin. 
„We have very high hopes for this outstanding 
colt“, says owner Regina Wifling. Currently he 
enjoys his life outside in the fields just as his 
yearling fullbrother in blood Latif (Al Lahab x 
Hamra Sonbolah). However this year, Musi-
na produced a real masterpiece for Hamadi 
Arabians. In the middle of the hot summer of 
2012 Musina gave birth to an extraordinary 
colt by Al Ayal AA (Al Ayad x The Vison HG). 
„Hamadi Abadan Ahab is everything we wis-
hed for“, says Regina Wifling when she sees 
the young colt dancing around his mother. He 
has type, attitude, movement and also the body 
to carry on the heritage of his special mother. 
„We are very anxious to see how he develops 
and what his future will bring.“ 
While Hamra Musinas family is currently 
the biggest at Hamadi Arabians, there are 
also other mares that strongly influence the 
breeding program of the stud. Among them 
is the black pearl DB Shadra el Bouz (Bouz-
nika x Shahteyna el Shaklan). She carries 
the heritage of such famous stallions as El 
Shaklan and Ali Jamaal through her damline 
and Shaikh al Badi and Imperial Madheen 
through her sire line. Her daughter Hamadi 
Shakila by Da Vinci FM (by Versace) is a 
striking chestnut filly that will be kept at stud. 
Shadras most succesful daughter until now 
is the black filly Hamadi Sahbi Saphira (by 
Epejos by Pilot). Her list of show successes is 
very long – among them is the gold champion 
title at the C-show in Marbach in 2011 where 
she was as well named „Best in Show“ of the 
whole competition. Sahbi is also a perfect 

example of what Hamadi Arabians should 
be like. „Although I have certain preferences 
when it comes to bloodlines and I like straight 
egyptians very much, my main goal is to breed 
beautiful and powerful arabians. I cannot ride 
a bloodline or a certain pedigree. What counts 
for me is a special arabian type and good 
riding abilities. That also is why the horses at 
Hamadi Arabians have different roots. 

A very special addition to the Hamadi Arabi-
ans breeding program arrived from Uruguay 
in Germany in 2009. Van Shinapa is a strong 
bodied and typey mare by El Nabila B (by Ku-
binec) and carries some special egyptian blood 
through her grandmother Elf Layla Walayla. 
Her mother Dahlia K is by Borsalino K and 
therefore traces back to Ruminaja Ali, who 
once again is of great influence for the Hamadi 
Arabian breeding program. In 2012 Shinapa 
gave birth to a beautiful filly foal by the one 
and only Marwan al Shaqab. „Hamadi Soraya 
has a big talent for presenting herself. She 
impresses with her wonderful neck as well as 
her good movement“, tells Regina Wifling. Van 
Shinapa is now in foal to Ajman Moniscione, 
another very interesting combination.
When the owner of Hamadi Arabians talks 
about showing her horses, she however doesn‘t 
talk about giving her horses away into a big 
training center. „When we started to breed 
arabians, it was soon obvious, that we would 
like to focus on training our horses professi-
onally – but by ourselves. Together with our 
riding and showtrainer Andreas Birkenseer we 
have the possibilty to work all our horses at 
home and individually. It is part of our phi-
losophy that ALL of our horses – mares and 
stallions – are ridden. Every horse at Hamadi 
Arabians has a spacious box with a paddock 
and all horses are outside in the fields the 
whole day – also the ones  in show and riding 
training. „We want to keep our animals as 
happy as possible and do everything we can 
for their welfare“, says Ms Wifling. „All our 
horses are worked by ourselves and in hand. 
We want the horses to be in touch with us 
the closest as possible. Thats how they learn 
to trust us and show off their full potential.“ 
And the success of the last seasons proves her 
right. For the next season, a small number of 
outside horses will be accepted for show- and 
riding training at Hamadi Arabians. And what 
will the future bring? „My dream is to have a 
small but high quality horse center where we 
offer everything from riding courses to show-
training“, tells the owner of Hamadi Arabians. 
And they have the horses, the knowledge and 
above all the passion to do so.
text by Katharina Burkardt,  November 2012
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The sound of galopping hoofs rises as the be-
autiful mares of Hamadi Arabians are turned 
out into the field to enjoy the day playing 
with their foals. At the head of the heard a 
stunning white mare turns around gracefully, 
blows in the air and captures everyone looking 
at her. She is the queen of the farm, Hamras 
Musina (Ali Valentino x Sonbolahs Music).  

For eight years now Regina Wifling has been 
breeding high quality arabians in the beautiful 
Upper Palatinate area in Bavaria. Her stud-
farm Hamadi Arabians has quickly become 
known in Germany not only for its beautiful 
mainly straight egyptian bred horses but also 
for its successes in the showring with their 
homebred arabians. 

„My love for horses started very early. I was 
still a young child when my grandfather taught 
me how to ride. The very first arab mare I 
owned was the Shagya Arabian Aki. She is 
still with me at 29 years of age today“, says 
Ms. Wifling. Today 20 arabians conquer the 
beautiful facility of Hamadi Arabians. „In 
1999 we purchased our foundation mare 
Hamras Musina (Ali Valentino x Sonbohlas 
Music).“ The lines of the world wide known 
egyptian sires Ruminaja Ali and Ruminaja 
Bahjat – both grandfathers to Musina – build 
the foundation of the Hamadi Arabian bree-
ding program. 

Musina has been very successful in the 
showring and she is an incredible broodma-
re. „We are very lucky to have two homebred 
daughters out of Musina with us, each of them 
a jewel to our program“, tells Regina Wifling. 
Crossing Musinas line to stallions of Ariela 
Arabians and Simeon Stud has brought some 
wonderful results for the small but high qua-
lity studfarm. Musinas first straight egyptian 
daughter Hamadi Malika Munja was born in 
2004. She is one of the very rare daughters 
of the black pearl Simeon Sadik in Germany. 
Munja is a successful showhorse herself – she 
was silver champion at the international show 
in Ströhen in 2010 and Egyptian Cup Bronze 
champion mare at the Arabica in Frankfurt 
2012. Bred to the Maydhan-Madheen-son 
Nedschd Mansour (out of El Thay Maymou-
na) she produced two full siblings. The young 
stallion Hamadi Marouf Num, born in 2009 
and his full sibling Hamadi Maliha, a precious 
yearling filly that has already made her first 
steps in the showring – she was 3rd at the 
Egyptian Cup in Berlin/Germany at her first 
show in a very competitive class. For 2013 
Hamadi Malika Munja is in foal to Ezz Ezzain 
(Ansata Almurtajiz x Najeiah by Nahaman). 

Another eagerly awaited straight egyptian foal.
Hamras Musinas second daughter Hama-
di Mayonesa P was born in 2009. She is 
Musinas first non-straight egyptian foal and 
carries some spanish blood through her father 
- the snow-white multichampion Eternity Ibn 
Navarrone (Ansata Sinan x Navarrone-P). 
Mayonesa already gained some very good show 
successes. She has won the Egyptian Related 
Cup at the arabian horse show in Frankfurt as 
well as the Liberty Class in 2011.
Musina also proved to be a producer of colts of 
outstanding quality. Her first born son Hamadi 
Saris Sadik (*2007) is currently in dressa-
ge training. Musinas second son was born 
in 2011 and is very special. Hamadi Moniet 
al Masas father is worldchampion stallion 
Al Lahab (Laheeb x The Vision HG). Moniet 
al Masa inherited the beautiful type of his 
parents and stands out by his charisma and 
movement. Just a yearling, he already won his 
class and was foal silver champion at the Ara-
biente-show in Kreuth/Germany 2011 as well 
as Bronze champion colt at the Egyptian Cup 
at the Arabica 2012 and at the show in Berlin. 
„We have very high hopes for this outstanding 
colt“, says owner Regina Wifling. Currently he 
enjoys his life outside in the fields just as his 
yearling fullbrother in blood Latif (Al Lahab x 
Hamra Sonbolah). However this year, Musi-
na produced a real masterpiece for Hamadi 
Arabians. In the middle of the hot summer of 
2012 Musina gave birth to an extraordinary 
colt by Al Ayal AA (Al Ayad x The Vison HG). 
„Hamadi Abadan Ahab is everything we wis-
hed for“, says Regina Wifling when she sees 
the young colt dancing around his mother. He 
has type, attitude, movement and also the body 
to carry on the heritage of his special mother. 
„We are very anxious to see how he develops 
and what his future will bring.“ 
While Hamra Musinas family is currently 
the biggest at Hamadi Arabians, there are 
also other mares that strongly influence the 
breeding program of the stud. Among them 
is the black pearl DB Shadra el Bouz (Bouz-
nika x Shahteyna el Shaklan). She carries 
the heritage of such famous stallions as El 
Shaklan and Ali Jamaal through her damline 
and Shaikh al Badi and Imperial Madheen 
through her sire line. Her daughter Hamadi 
Shakila by Da Vinci FM (by Versace) is a 
striking chestnut filly that will be kept at stud. 
Shadras most succesful daughter until now 
is the black filly Hamadi Sahbi Saphira (by 
Epejos by Pilot). Her list of show successes is 
very long – among them is the gold champion 
title at the C-show in Marbach in 2011 where 
she was as well named „Best in Show“ of the 
whole competition. Sahbi is also a perfect 

example of what Hamadi Arabians should 
be like. „Although I have certain preferences 
when it comes to bloodlines and I like straight 
egyptians very much, my main goal is to breed 
beautiful and powerful arabians. I cannot ride 
a bloodline or a certain pedigree. What counts 
for me is a special arabian type and good 
riding abilities. That also is why the horses at 
Hamadi Arabians have different roots. 

A very special addition to the Hamadi Arabi-
ans breeding program arrived from Uruguay 
in Germany in 2009. Van Shinapa is a strong 
bodied and typey mare by El Nabila B (by Ku-
binec) and carries some special egyptian blood 
through her grandmother Elf Layla Walayla. 
Her mother Dahlia K is by Borsalino K and 
therefore traces back to Ruminaja Ali, who 
once again is of great influence for the Hamadi 
Arabian breeding program. In 2012 Shinapa 
gave birth to a beautiful filly foal by the one 
and only Marwan al Shaqab. „Hamadi Soraya 
has a big talent for presenting herself. She 
impresses with her wonderful neck as well as 
her good movement“, tells Regina Wifling. Van 
Shinapa is now in foal to Ajman Moniscione, 
another very interesting combination.
When the owner of Hamadi Arabians talks 
about showing her horses, she however doesn‘t 
talk about giving her horses away into a big 
training center. „When we started to breed 
arabians, it was soon obvious, that we would 
like to focus on training our horses professi-
onally – but by ourselves. Together with our 
riding and showtrainer Andreas Birkenseer we 
have the possibilty to work all our horses at 
home and individually. It is part of our phi-
losophy that ALL of our horses – mares and 
stallions – are ridden. Every horse at Hamadi 
Arabians has a spacious box with a paddock 
and all horses are outside in the fields the 
whole day – also the ones  in show and riding 
training. „We want to keep our animals as 
happy as possible and do everything we can 
for their welfare“, says Ms Wifling. „All our 
horses are worked by ourselves and in hand. 
We want the horses to be in touch with us 
the closest as possible. Thats how they learn 
to trust us and show off their full potential.“ 
And the success of the last seasons proves her 
right. For the next season, a small number of 
outside horses will be accepted for show- and 
riding training at Hamadi Arabians. And what 
will the future bring? „My dream is to have a 
small but high quality horse center where we 
offer everything from riding courses to show-
training“, tells the owner of Hamadi Arabians. 
And they have the horses, the knowledge and 
above all the passion to do so.
text by Katharina Burkardt,  November 2012
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HAMADI SHAKILA HAMADI SORAYA

PURE EXOTIC

DA Vinci FM x DB. Shadra El Bouz Marwan Al Shaqap x Van Shinapa
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